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Smart design & delivery

PLUS

Integrated with routine healthcare & data systems

SUPPORTED BY

Proportionate trial regulations & guidance

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

Better patient care and public health

Re-inventing randomized trials



Rationale for randomisation

Major public health crisis

- For hospitalised patients, 25-30% mortality

- For ventilated patients, 30-40% mortality

Huge uncertainty about treatment

- Many candidate drugs

- Many opinions (from many sources)

- No reliable data (uncontrolled case series, inconclusive randomized trials)

- Unlikely to be a single “big win” but moderate benefits would be important

- Large-scale randomisation required to identify effective treatments



Randomised controlled trials don’t have to be complicated... 
they must be practical

• Simple eligibility: Hospitalised patients with SARs-CoV-2 

• Important outcome: mortality (use of ventilation, duration of hospitalisation)

• Randomization: assigns patient between suitable and available treatments

• Follow-up: 1 page case report form + extensive linkage to NHS datasets via NHS DigiTrials



Welsh Results Reporting Service 
(WRRS)

Centrally collected routine data

✓ Scottish Morbidity Records (SMR)

✓ Hospital Episode Statistics Admitted 
Patient Care (HESAPC)

✓ Secondary Uses Service Admitted 
Patient Care (SUSAPC)

✓ Patient Episode database for Wales 
(PEDW)

Hospitalisation datasets Critical care datasets

Mortality datasets COVID datasets
✓ COVID-19 Hospitalisation in. England 

Surveillance System

✓ Second Generation Surveillance System 
(SGSS )

✓ Electronic Communication of 
Surveillance in Scotland (ECOSS)

✓ Welsh Results Reporting Service (WRRS)

Primary care datasets
✓ Business Services Authority (BSA) 

prescribing and dispensing data

✓ General Practice Extraction Service 
(GPES) Data for pandemic planning 
and research (GDPPR)

✓ Personal Demographics Service

✓ Civil Registrations 

✓ NHS Scotland Central Register PDS

✓ Welsh Demographics Extract 

✓ Scottish Intensive Care Society Audit 
Group (SICSAG)

✓ Intensive Care National Audit and 
Research Centre (ICNARC)

✓ HES Critical Care Dataset (CCDS)

✓ PEDW Critical Care Dataset (CCDS)

Disease specific datasets
✓ UK Renal Registry

✓ Cancer Registry



COVID can affect anyone... RECOVERY is open to everyone



Widely recommended, loudly promoted, widely used... 
Hydroxychloroquine, lopinavir, azithromycin, convalescent plasma...

Hydroxychloroquine

Lopinavir

Azithromycin

Convalescent plasma

All ineffective for 
hospitalised patients



Dexamethasone:
Reduces mortality in patients requiring oxygen or ventilation

DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2021436

Saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives



Tocilizumab:
Reduces mortality in patients with hypoxia and inflammation

DOI: 10.1016/S0140-6736(21)00676-0

Benefits additional to dexamethasone



DOI: 10.1101/2021.06.15.21258542 

Effect of REGEN-COV on 28-day mortality

Benefits additional to dexamethasone



Randomised trials are an essential component
of high quality clinical care

• Arbitrary use of unproven treatments is damaging to patient care & public health

• Compelling results change practice

• But trials must be:

• Designed in accordance with the principles of Good Randomised Trials

• Feasible for patients and clinical staff

• Inclusive of relevant patient groups

• Focused on outcomes that matter

• Health data can broaden participation and increase quality & relevance of results

These lessons are important not only for the current COVID-19 pandemic

but also for the tackling the burden of many other common diseases
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Using real world data to improve care 
pathways for COVID-19
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Chronic disease accounts for 
two-thirds of emergency 
medical admissions. 

ACUTE CARE

Acute Care is any 
unplanned health episode 

110 million urgent same-
day patient contacts 

Numbers rising year on 
year. 

The increased demand 
for emergency services 
has a significant impact 
on planned NHS services. 

There are known health 
inequalities.

10% of acute presentations 
are the new diagnosis of a 
chronic illness, at a late 
stage

Complex health environment  
with care delivered across 
• Primary care
• Out of hours
• Help lines
• Ambulances
• Hospitals
• Community Care



PREPARING RESPONSES
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjresp-2020-000644

http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjresp-2020-000644
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https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.05.18.20105197 



1. Being based within the NHS allowed rapid 
action to curate structured data from first 
patient

2. Data used in daily analysis to highlight 
emerging clinical problems associated with 
COVID

3. Patient mapping in real time enabled patient 
tracking over 4 NHS sites 
(suspected/positive/negative)

4. Data fed back to PHE locally to highlight 
outbreaks prior to community screening

5. Some reassurance to staff about protection 
from PPE

6. More to come about prescribing support
21

SUMMARY
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Modelling COVID-19 for prediction and 

prevention 

Rosalind Eggo 

LSHTM

23 June 2021



Modelling COVID-19

1. Fundamentals of transmission
- Quantify key epidemiological unknowns

- How those change

2. Interventions and responses
- In response to policy questions



Fundamentals of transmission

● R: Real-time reproduction 
number estimation

● https://epiforecasts.io/

● Provides publicly available Rt

estimates in real time for a 

range of countries

● Used in many downstream 

analyses 

Abbott et al. 2020. WOR.

https://epiforecasts.io/


Proportion 
of tests 
with S-gene 
target 
failure

Fundamentals of transmission: alpha 
variant

Davies et al. Science. 2021



Fundamentals of transmission: alpha 
variant

Incorporate proposed mechanisms 
into the transmission model.

Fit those models to available data.

Assess quality of fit for which 
mechanism is supported by the 
data.

Increased transmissibility most 
supported.

Davies et al. Science. 2021



Modelling interventions

Can contract tracing and isolation of cases control outbreaks of 

COVID-19?

Hellewell et al. 2020.

Lancet GH.



Modelling interventions

Can interventions aimed at travellers prevent introduction of cases? 

Quilty et al. 2020. 

Eurosurveillance



Modelling interventions

When should lockdowns be implemented to maintain the epidemic 

under a healthcare threshold?

Davies et al. 2020. Lancet 

PH.



Some examples, but there are many 
others...

● Models can be used for a range of purposes, and important to 

assess what the model is trying to do.

● The purpose impacts the methods chosen, and the amount of 

complexity that is needed.

Key points throughout: 

● Understanding of data streams

● Update results as situation changes

● Quantify and convey uncertainty



Open code, open access, fair and equitable collaborative working.

CMMID working group repository of papers, apps, and reports: 
https://cmmid.github.io/ncov

CMMID at LSHTM



Kirsty Irvine 

Chair, Independent Group Advising (NHS Digital) on the Release of Data (IGARD)
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Is There Room for Patient 
Perspective in a Pandemic? 



Independent Group Advising (NHS Digital) on Release of Data

• Independent from NHS Digital

• Lay/patient representatives

• Advisory 

• Assess against NHS Digital Standards/wider legal and ethical 
context 

• Consent materials are considered 

• Applications form public data release register –NHS Digital 
website Register of approved data releases - NHS Digital

• Minutes published weekly - NHS Digital website Independent 
Group Advising on the Release of Data - NHS Digital
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https://digital.nhs.uk/services/data-access-request-service-dars/register-of-approved-data-releases
https://digital.nhs.uk/about-nhs-digital/corporate-information-and-documents/independent-group-advising-on-the-release-of-data


How the landscape changed 
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Pre pandemic process Pandemic environment

• Applications addressed in 
chronological order according to 
time of application 

• Known data sets 

• Known data

• Known review framework and 
expectations

• Application process => 
weeks/months

• Additional triage processes: NHS X front door

• Additional oversight : PAG 

• Additional dissemination routes

• Novel collections (GP data for Pandemic Response)

• Novel data (infections, vaccinations)

• Novel registries (Permission to Contact for Vaccine 
Research)

• Use of “emergency” legal gateways to collect and 
flow data => NB the legal requirement for 
transparency remained the same!

• Requests for data dissemination in days/weeks



IGARD RESPONSE 

Reviewed consent materials and provided 
comments and support for eg RECOVERY trial 

Set up and ran an additional weekly meeting 
for verbal urgent advice “Covid-19 Response”

Provided oversight for expedited applications 
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REFLECTIONS 
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CHALLENGES SOLUTIONS?

• Effective triage and prioritisation

• Transparency requirements

• Urgency: both real and perceived

• Maintaining public trust 

The benefit of patient perspective and
independent oversight may only be realised in 
retrospect 

• Post dissemination  
transparency?

• Catch up communications?

• Retrospective review?

• Legislative change?



IGARD@NHS.NET
@KirstyTrapper

mailto:IGARD@NHS.NET

